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Decision No. 72620 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF '!BE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

. Floyd W. Walworth Jr. elba 
", . Walwori:h Security Service, Led., 

,; 
Complainant, 

CaGe No. 3532 
VS. (Filed September' 21, 1966) 

Pacific Telephone and Tel~graph Company, 
a corpora~ion, 

Defendant. 

Floyd W • Walworth, Jr., in propria 
persona. 

Del Fuller, Jr., Dem:ds Bromley, and 
Arthur T. George, by D~l Fuller, :Jr_.;1 
for defendant. 

OPINION ..... ----- .... ~~ 

Complai~t requests an order (1) requiring defendant 

to cease and dc~~st from certain d1scrim i D3tQry practices in 

connection with the placing of display advertising in defendantfs 

classified telephone directory, (2) requiring defendant to insti

tute a lottery "whereby in public view advertisers may observe 

the complete impartiality of location selection and ad·pla.eement," 

and (3) that $420 due defendant from complainant for directory 

advertising ~'be declared not owing to defendant." Defendant· 

denied the material allegations of 'the complaint. 

'!he matter was heard and submitted before Exruni"er . , 

Robert Barnett on February 8, 1967, a~ Los Angeles. 
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',Defendant places display advertising in its ~classif1ed 

directories on the basis of size. and seniority. Within a given 

. classified directory heading larger and more expensive advertise-
'. 

tl~nts are assigned positions closer to the begill1ling of the1~ 

classi.fied headings than are smaller and less expensive advertise

ments. Within. each group of similarly sized advertisements those 

which have been placed for the longest continuous time are'd:ls-
y , 

played ,closer to the be~m:l1ng~ It is generally conceded that 

the closer theadvenising is to the beginning of the classified 

heading the more desirable is the position. 

Complainant, an advertiser in defendant's classified 

,directory, asserts truit defendant's practice discriminates against 

the small advertiser. He feels that potential customers who seek 

services through the use of the classified directory when turning 

to .a. particular headiug would see ouly the larger ads; not a.ll 

customers wo'.!'1.d turn the pages to look at the smaller a.ds. Com

plainant would like the chauceto· be listed near the front of a 

classified ~adillg without: having to purchase a large ad. In his 

opinion many small businesses ca.xrnot afford large ads and they are 

,the ones who most 'meed the benefits of advert1s:Lng,Y Complainant 

jJ Defendantfs tariff concerning display advertis1D.g states, "No 
specific position for display advertis~ is guaranteed in any 
is~ue, and the Company reserves the right to place such adver
tiSing in any position either on any p4ge on which appears the 
heading with which such advertising is to be associated or on 
any page opposite .arJ.y such page. rr Defendant does not exercise 
the discretion afforded by its tariff but, rather, follows the 
criteria. of size and seniority. 

~ Defendant's Los Angeles classified directory display advertising 
charges are: double one-half column, $140 per month; one-half 
column, $70 per month; and quarter-eoluxm:l., $35. per month. 
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, '., , ", • ... .. , to,." I 

sugge~~s that tta lottery method (be) devised whereby there would 
.... , .i 

be equal opportunity for every person placing an ad in the, Yellow 

Pases to have a fair chance --- to perhaps end up be1ngthe,first 

l:'st1ng ~r to be ip. the first page of th~ listings." Complainant 

presented no evidence on his $420 claim. 
o 

./ ... '''" ,,' 

Defendant presented one witness, its sales supervisor 

in charge of classified adv~rtistng. He testified to numeroUS . 

reasons ,why defendant's present practice is r~sonable: (1) the 

cus,tomer is willing to pay more for a large ad tbatgive~ him' a 

favorab!e positio~; (2) the rule is well defined, easily understood, 

and easy to explain. Customers can make an intelligent choice· when 

buying advertising; (3) well-defined rules eliminate disputes that 

can arise concerning preferential treatment; (4) simple p~c~ent 

rules speed up the production of the classified directory.' 'Clerks 

can handle th~ ads expeditiously. Each day's delay in the produc;'" '" 

tion of the Los A::.geles classified directory meallS that over 400, 

listings would be omitted; aJ:d (5) defendaUt's practices are. 

consistent with ge:le:-al advertising practices in other media where 

the best pOSitions command the highest prices, e.g., prime' time on 

televiSion, the center and cover pages of a magazine. 

In the witness's opinion a lottery would cause a loss of 

reve,:nue to de£euc:la.nt because advertisers' would not pay premium. ' " 

prices for ads if they could not be cert:ain of the position of. 

the~r ad; the word "lottery" has a COtmOt:ati01l of graft and payoff; 

there would be more complaints about the fairness of the lottery 

thau there are about defendant r S present pr~ctice; there would <be 

delays in the production time. of the· directory; a:ld it would be 
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very expensive to conduct a lottery., Every elass1£1~d ,direc~ory 

in the United States positions itS3,dsby size •. , W1~ each, size , 

category half the directories posit1on~~ds by,sen1o~1ty,and half 

by alphabet; nene uses a lottery, or similar method ,to position 
. • ,I • ~ ~ 

advertising .. 

Allegations such as comp laiuane mak~~: are not,:z?-oW,. and " 

have been the subject of a. searching .. study,. by . the District of . . '..' .' 
Columbia Public Service Commission where, ,a system of ad placement , 

.' . -.'\ 

ident:Lcal with that of def~da.nt was held· to be fair and reason-
•. ," ,t' 

, 

able. (Claosified Dir. Sub. Mao. ,.v. Ch~sapeake & P. Tel. Co .. , 
., ", 

(D.C.P.S.C. 1966) 62 PUR 3cl 475, 480 (reeons1dera~ion denied, ,. 

64 PUR 3d 120).) 

Findings of Fact . 

The Commia~ion finds that~ 

1. D~fG~~~t places display .advertisfng in its elassi£ie~ 

directories on the baSis of size and seni?rity. Within ,a given , 

classified directory heading larger and more e~ensiy~, aclvert:ise~ ~ . 

ments are assigned pOSitions closer to the beginnillg of their 

class1fied headings thau are smaller and less,expensive . .a.dvertise-
. " ~ 

ments. Within each group .,of similarly sized adve7;t:i8em~t~ those 

which have been placed for the longest continuous, time. ,:are. dis-
,. ." ' 

played closer to the beginning. 

2. Defendant·' s ';present practice. is reasona~le b~eaUGe the, 

custom2r is willing to pay more for. a large ,ad that,gives hfm a 

favorable pos1'tion; the rule is well defined, easily, 1mderstood, 

and easy to 'e~laiu; CU$tomers can make an intelligent ,'choice 
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" . ~ .. '.' '~ . ,... 

when buying advertising; well-defined rules eliminate disputes; 

that can arise concerning preferential treatment; simple place''; 

meet rules speed up the production of the classified directory; 

clerks 'can handle the'ads expeditiously; and defendantrs practices 

are consistent with general advertising practices 1n other media 

where the best positio!lS command the highest prices, e.g., prime 

time on television, the center and cover pages ~f a mag.a:d,ne";' 

3 •. A lottery would cause a loss of revenue to defendant 

because advertisers would not pay premium prices for ads if' they 

cOT.11d not be ce:tain of the position of their ad; there would 

be more complaints about the fairness of the lottery than there 

are about defenda~t's present practice; there would' be delays 

in the production time of the directory; each day's delay' in the 

production of the Los Angeles classified directory meaustbat 

over 400 liz tinge would be ocitted; and it ~ould be very expensive 

to conduct a lot,~~:.:yo 

4. Eve1:Y c:.assified directory in the United States positions 

its ads by ~ize. Within each size category half the directories' 
.' , 

position ads by se=iority and half by alpbabee; none use a loteery 

or similar method to position advertising. 

5. Defenciant f s present policies of advertising placement 

in its classified directory are fair and reasonable. 

The Commission concludes that the complaint should be 

dismissed. 
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ORDER -- - ........... 

IT IS ORDERED that the complaint is dismissed. 

The effective date of this order shall 'be twenty days 

Dated at ________ , california, this --,,?f~fi __ 
.. JIfN~ _-day of ___ " _v _____ _ 


